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Perspective 
Barren-ground caribou numbers in north
ern Canada were estimated at three million 

.up to the 19th century. The introduction of 
firearms to Indians and Eskimos, the arrivai 
of whalers in the mid 19th century, and the 
demand for northern furs in the early 20th 
century were followed by a rapid increase in 
the annual kill of caribou. Reductions prob
ably did not occur on the range as a whole 
before 1900, but were reported locally as 
early as the mid 1800's. The caribou range 
in northern Canada was first surveved from 
the air in 1948-49 and an alarmingly low 
estimate of 670,000 caribou was made. Vari-
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ous studies throughout the 1950's and ear
ly 1960's indicated a decline in numbers 
which reached an all-time low about 1955. 
This decline apparently ended in that year 
and the population has since undergone 
little change. 

The early studies are now regarded as pi
oneers in caribou research. They success
fully monitored the trend in totalnumbers 
and identified many factors responsible for 
the decline in caribou populations. They 
contributed a great deal to knowledge of 
caribou ecology but were inconclusive, be
cause of time limitations and the size of the 
areas covered. 

In the carly 1960's many conservation 
agencies recognized the need for intensive 
study of a particular barren-ground caribou 
population to provide information on popu· 
lation dynamics, human utilization and 
range condition. The Canadian Wildlife 
Service began such a study, lasting 2% 
years, in spring 1966. It chose the Kaminu
riak population mainly because it was ac
cessible and its range limits were relativel y 
confined. One biologist was responsible for 
each segment of the study; total numbers, 
mortality, recruitment and seasonal dis
tribution; sex and age composition; season
al physical and reproductive condition; 
winter range evaluation. The study was de
signed and carried out by the CWS, but the 
game agencies of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and the N or th west Terri tories aIl 
contributed personnel at various stages. 

The results of the research program in
dicated that the current principallimiting 
factor is the low rate of an nuaI increment, 
as a result of high losses in the calf crops 
during the first month oflife. On the basis 
of these findings, a l-year study of calf mor
talily on the calving ground of the Kaminu-. 
riak population was carried out during the 
1970 calving and post-calving periods. 

Abstract 
The causes of mortality among new-born 
calves from the Kaminuriak population of 
barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus 
groenlandicus) were investigated between 
June 1 and July 29,1970. The Kaminuriak 
caribou calve on the open tundra in cen-
tral Keewatin, Northwest Territories. In 
1970 most of them calved between latitudes 
63°00' and 63°40' and longitudes 93°20' 
and 95°00'. We spent 180 ho urs searching 
for dead calves by low level (30~ 100 m) 
fiights in a Hiller 12-E helicopter. Necrop
sies on 57 calves and 8 adult female caribou 
revealed the causes of mortality to new
born calves, in descending order of fre
quency of occurrence, as follows: predation 
by wolves (Canis lupus), abandonment by 
maternaI cows, still births, physiological or 
pathological disorders (nonspecific), pneu
monia, malnutrition and injuries. Caribou 
responded to heavy rainfall by moving 
above the 122-m (400-ft) contour and re
maining there through 3 or 4 dry days. New
born calves with respiratory problems 
were associated with the wettest period dur
ing the calving season. Foraging by caribou 
fol1owed the phenol ogy of the new vegeta
tion. Most calving took place between June 
4 and 10. If harassmen t by aircraft takes 
place during the peak of calving a consider· 
able loss of new-born calves could occur. 
Large post-calving groups of several thou
sand caribou had formed by June 12. The 
post-calving migra tory period began on 
June 28 and most subsequent mortality was 
attributed to predation by wolves. The prin
cipal cause of calf mortality during the 
calving and post-calving periods in 1970 
was predation by wolves. Much of the wolf 
predation was excessive to the wolves' 
needs. Pressures of wolf predation on the 
young of the Kaminuriak populati'on may 
be a principal factor limiting the popula
tion's total growth. The importance of wolf 
predation on the young of caribou has not 
been fully realized. Predation by wolves is 
the most readily manageable cause of cari
bou deaths. An increased human harvest 
of caribou is expected, therefore, the un-

-----~--------------------------------------------------------------~------
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derstanding of the predator-prey relation. 
ship between wolves and caribou is a high 
priority for management. 

RésUIllé 
Les causes de la mortalité chez les nouveau· 
nés de la population de caribous des toun
dras (Rangifer tarandus groenlandicus) ont 
fait l'objet d'une étude, entre le 1er juin et 
le 29 juillet 1970. La femelle du caribou de 
Kaminuriak met bas dans les toundras à 
découvert de la partie centrale du district 
de Keewatin (Territoires du Nord-Ouest). 
En 1970, la mise bas se fait en grande partie 
entre les latitudes 63°00' et 63°40' et les 
longitudes 93°20' et 95°00'. Nous avons 
consacré 180 heures à chercher des cada
vres de petits caribous en volant à faible 
altitude (30 à 100 m) à bord d'un hélicop
tère HiUer 12-E. L'autopsie de 57 petits et 
dé 8 femelles adultes a révélé les causes de 
la mortalité chez les nouveau-nés, en ordre 
décroissant de fréquence, comme étant les 
suivantes: attaque par les loups (Canis 
lupus), abandon par la mère, mise au monde 
de mort-nés, troubles physiologiques ou 
pathologiques (non précisés), pneumonie, 
malnutrition et blessures. Les caribous ont 
réagi contre les fortes pluies en se dépla
çant au.dessus de la ligne de 122 m (400 pi) 
et en demeurant à l'abri pendant trois ou 
quatre jours. La naissance de petits atteints 
de troubles respiratoires a coïncidé avec la 
période la plus arrosée de la saison de mise 
bas. L'approvisionnement chez les caribous 
a suivi le renouveau de la végétation. La 
plupart des naissances ont eu lieu entre le 
4 et le 10 juin. Si les caribous sont dérangés 
par des aéronefs pendant la période de 
pointe de la mise bas, il peut se produire 
une perte considérable parmi les nouveau
nés. Vers le 12 juin, il s'est formé d'impor
tants groupes comprenant plusieurs mil
liers de caribous. La migration post-natale 
a débuté le 28 juin, et la plupart des morts 
survenues par la suite ont été attribuées 
aux loups, dont l'attaque a été, dans beau
coup de cas, excessive par rapport à leurs 
besoins. Il est possible que les pressions 
exercées par les loups prédateurs sur les 

jeunes de la population de Kaminuriak 
soient un des principaux facteurs de la limi
tation de la croissance chez cette popula
tion, facteur dont on n'a pas encore pris 
conscience de toute l'importance. La pré
dation des loups est la cause la plus con
trôlable de mortalité chez les caribous. ' 
Comme on s'attend à une augmentation de 
la chasse au caribou par l'homme. la com
préhension du rapport de prédateur à proie 
qui existe entre le loup et le caribou revêt 
une grande importance dans le domaine de 
la gestion. 

A6CTPAKT 
npHtIHHbI cMepTHocTH cpe,UH HOBO
p0)f{,UeHHblx TemlT y KaMHHYPHaKcKoH 
rrorrymH.J,HH, HaCeJIHlOIllHX 6ecrrJlo,UHble 
3eMJIH Kapl16y (Rangifer tarandus groen
landicus), rro,UBepraJII1Cb I1CCJle,UOBa
HHlO B rrepl1o,U C 1 HlOHH no 29 HlOJIH 
1970 r. KapH6y norryJIHUIHI KaMHHy
pHaK Te.'IHTCH B OTKpblTOH TyH'upe B 
UeHTpaJlbHoM KHBaTHHe, CeBepo3a
na,UHhle TeppI1TopHl1., B 1970 r. 60JIb
llIHHCTBO 113 HI1X TeJII1JIOCb Me)f{,Uy 
63°00' H 63°40' 1lII1pOThI H 93°20' 11 
95°00' ,UOJIfOTbI. MbI rrpOBeJII1 180 
tI3COB B rrOHCKax MepTBhlx TemlT H3 
HH3KOM rrOJIere (30 - 100 M) Ha 60pTY 
BepTOJIeTa XI1JI,'Iep 12-E. BCKpblTl1e 
57 TeJISlT H 8 B3pOCJIbIX KOpOB KapH6y 
BbIHBI-VIO cJIenYlolllHe rrpH4HHbT cMepT
HOCTH HOBopolK,UeHHbIx TeJIHT, npl1BO-
11HMbIX HI1)f{e B nOCJle,lJ;oB3TeJIbHOCTH 
yMe.HbllIeHHH tIaCTOTbT rrOHBJIefflur: 
HCTpe6,'IeHl1e BO.'lK3MH (Canis 1upus), 
TeJIHTa, nOIŒHyTble M3TKaMH, pOlKne
HHe MepTBoro nJI0113, epH3HOJIOfH
tIeCKHe HJIH rraTOJIOf'HtleCKHe Hapy
meHHH (HecrreUHepHl.JeCIŒe), Bocna
JIeHHe JIerKHX, He,Uoe,UaHHe H VBetIbH. 
Bc,'le11CTBHe CHJIbHbIX 110)f{11eri KapH6y 
nepe,UBHHyJIHCb BbIllie KOHTypa 122 M 
(400 epYTOB) H OCT3B3.'IHCb T3M B 
TetIeHHe 3-4 11HeH. HOBopolK11eHHble 
K3pH6y C OCJIOIKHeHHHMH JIhIx::neJlh
HOH CHCTeMbI nOHB,lIHJIHCb Il rrepHOJI 
HaHOOJIbllIeH B.'IaIKHOCTH B TeqeHHe 

OTeJIeHHH. B nOHCI<ax rrHmH K3pH6y 
CJIe,UOBaJlH 3a epeHoJlorHeH HOBoH 
paCTHTeJIbHOCTH. B 60JlbllIHHCTBe 
CJIy4aeB KapH6y TeJIHJIHCb B Te4eHHe 
nepHO,U3 C 4 no 10 HlOHH. ECJ1H B 
p33rap nepfIo,Ua OTeJIeHHH K3pH6y 
o6ecnoKoeHbI HH3KO JIeTalOLUHMH 
caMo.'leTaMH, TO MOIKi-TO O)f{H,UaTb 
3H3tIHTe.'lbHble nOTepa HOBOpO>K11eH
HbIX. K 12 HlOHH nOCJIe OKOH43HHH 
rrepHOlI.a OTeJIeHHH cq)O pMHpOBaJIHCb 
KpynHble rpyrrrrbI l<apH6y tIHCJIeHHO
CTblO B HeCKOJIbKO TbICH4. nOC.'leOTeJIb
HbIH nepHo,U MHrpaUHH Ha4a,'ICH 28 
HlOHH H nOCJIe,UylOluaH cMepTHocTb 
6bfJIa Bhl3BaHa npeHMymeCTBeHHo B 
pe3yJIbTaTe Han3,UeHHtl: BO,'lKOB. 
l1cTpe6,lIeHHe BOJIf<aMH HBJIHJIOCb oc
HOBHOH rrpW-!HHotl: cMepTHocTH B 
Te4eHHe rrepHOlI.3 OTeJIeHHH H nOCJIe 
p0)f{lI.eHHH KapH6y B 1970 r. DOJIb
llIHHCTBO )f{epTB BOJItIherO Harra,UeHHH 
npeBocXO,UI1JIO nOTpe6HocTb BOJIf<OB. 
l1HTeHCHBHoe HCTpe6JIeHHe TeJISlT 
K3!Hl6y norryJIHUI1H Kal\ŒHypHaK " 
BDJIf<aMH 04eBH,UHO HBJIHeTCSl OCHOB
HbIM epaf<TOpOM, TOPM03HLUHM 06mHH 
pOCT HX nonyJIHUHH, BaïKHOCTb KOTO
poro He 6bIJI3 nOJlHOCTbIO OC03HaHa. 
l1c-rpe6JIeHHe BOJIl<aMI1 HBJtSleTCSl 
OJ,HOH H3 ual160JIee JIemo 06bHCHH
MhIX rrpl1tIlŒ 01epTHOCTH IŒpH6y. B 
6Y'uyllleM MO>KHO O)f{I111aTh rrOBbIllIe
HHe yJIOBa KapH6y ,UJIH HY)f{11 tICJIO
Bef<a H n03ToMy rrOHHM3HHe OTHO
lIleHHH XHmHHK-)f{epTBa Me>K,Uy BOJI
I<aMH H KapH6y HBJIHeTCH oco60 
B3lKHblM 11JlH YMe ... 1oro n011XO){a. 
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Introduetion 

Changing land uses on the range of Ihe 
Kaminuriak population of barren.ground 
caribou (Rangifer tarandus groelliarulicus) 
and current trends towards liberalization 
of harvest restrictions have prompted fur· 
ther evaluation of the population d ynamics 
of these caribou. The Technical Committee 
for Caribou Preservation is seeking 10 de· 
termine the maximum allowable harvest of 
caribou on a sustained basis that will allow 
for an increase in total numbers. The re· 
sults of the CWS's 3·year intensive studv 
of the Kaminuriak ca'ribou suggest the f~l. 
lowing: 
1. Thal the current density of caribou is 
weil below the carrying capacity of the 
win ter range (D. R. Miller, in prep.) . 
2. That the sex and age composition of the 
population indicates a young population 
with the potential for rapid increase in total 
numbers (F. 1. .Miller, in prep.). 
3. That the female segment of the popula. 
tion has a good reproductive rate and that 
neither males nor females show signs of 
serious physical or nutritional deficiencies 
(Dauphiné, in prep.). 
4. That hunting, believed to be the major 
cause of adult mortality, removes allnually 
only about 5 pel' cent of the caribou over 
1 year of age (Parker, 1972). 
5. That in the absence of calf mortality, the 
90 pel' cent rate of fecundity (Dauphiné, in 
prep.) would result in a population increase 
of over 25 per cent annually. Therefore, 
the principal factor limiting growth is the 
low an nuai increment, a result of high 
losses in the calf crops during the first 
month oflife (Parker, 1972). 

On the basis of these findings, CWS car
ried ouI a l.year study of calf mortality on 
the calving ground of the Kaminuriak popu. 
lation during the 1970 calving and post. 
calving periods. 
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Studyarea 

Geographically, Robinson (1968) divided 
the summer area (Fig. 1) into the coastal 
plain, extending in land about 137 km (85 
miles) from the west side of Hudson Bay, 
and the interior plateau, west of the low
lands, grading inlo the hill and mountain 
region. The lowlands are characterized by 
numerous elongated drumlins and eskers. 
Drainage is poor, and man y streams mean
der from one depression 10 the next. Many 
long narrow lakes have formed where rock 
ridges or moraines block their outlets (Ro
binson, 1968). The interiOl' plateau is gen
eraU y under 150·m (500·ft) elevation, but 
rock outcrops are more common than on 
the lowlands. It is also characterized by 
drumlins, eskers and numerous lakes 
(Robinson, 1968). 

Wright (1955) described the geology of 
the summer area. Pleistocene featmes on 
the calving ground indicate that the glacial 
ice movement was in a south.easterly direc
tion (Wright, 1955). This resulted in the 
formation of most drumlinoid ridges and 
furrows with their primary axes orientated 
in a northwest-sou theast direction. Granite, 
granodiorite and allied rocks with many 
bands of partI)' assimilated schist, gneiss 
and amphibolite underlie most of the calv
ing ground. The camp site at Calf Lake was 
on a rather unique mantle of diorite and 
gabbro with sorne syenitic intrusive rocks 
and minor amounts of serpentinite. Ou t· 
croppings of intermediate to basic volcanic 
rocks which included much schistose grey· 
wacke (Lower Thelon River belt) and undif. 
ferentiated basic intrusives dominated re
latively dry, higher siles north of Calf, 
MacQuoid and Parker lakes. 

Floristically, Rowe (1959) divided the 
summer range into the Tundra and Forest· 
Tundra. The F orest-Tundra seclion is re· 
ferred 10 generally as the taiga (Kelsall, 
1968). The term tundra is synon ymous with 
barren.ground. The forested portion of the 
study area is sparsely vegetated by dwarfed 
members of the open boreal forest; black 
spruce (PiGea m.arina) , tamarack (Larü 
laricina) , birches (Betula sp.) willows (Sali:x 
spp.) occm in varying frequencies, sorne· 

~~~--------------------------------------

Figure 1. Summer and win ter ranges (1966 to 
1968) and calving ground (19110) of barren. 
ground caribou of the Kaminuriak population. 

Figure 1 

J Calving ground 

11111 Summer range = Winter range 

Miles 0 50 100 
1 1 1 t 1 1 1 

Kilometres 0 80 160 
1'1111 111 1 

150 
1 

240 
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Limes dominating local sites. On the tundra, 
vegetation is scanty on the drier sites which 
support Em.petrurn nigrum., Vacciniurn vitis
ùiaea, V. uliginosurn, Ledum. sp., mosses 
and lichens. The vegetation is relatively 
lush on the poorly drained sedge (Carex) 
meadows and tussock muskegs which are 
dominated by species of Carex, Eriophorurn 
and mosses intermixed wiLh Betulaglandu
losa, Salix spp., Ledurn decurnbens and L. 
groenlandicum.. Water covers up to and 
in places 50, per cent of the land mass. 

Cool wet springs and relative! y dry mod
erate summers characterize the study area. 
Kendrew and Currie (1955) give the·maxi. 
mum temperature as 27"C (80"F) . .Kelsall 
(1968) gives mean annual precipitation for 
the summer range as 15 to 30 cm (6 to 12 
indles). Maximum precipitation occurs 
in J ul y and A ugus t (Kendrew and Currie, 
1955). 
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Methods 

To facilitate our searchfor caribou on the 
calvingground, Miller, Brehend and Tessier 
(1971) live-captured barren-ground cari
bou in tangle nets in northern Manitoba 
in April 1970. We located groups of ani
mais on frozen lakes by aerial reconnais
sance, set nets on their back trails in the 
adjacent forest and then herded the caribou 
into the nets using taxiing aircraft. We 
captured 80 caribou in 7 days and equipped 
27 with radio transmitters. 

During June and J uly, on the calving and 
post-calving areas we ilew a total of 437 
hours: 248 in the Hiller 12-E helicopter, 
174 in a Cessna 180 and 15 hours in an 
Islander. We used 126 hours (29 per cent) 
of the total flying Lime establishing gas 
caches, relocating camps, moving person
nel and obtaining supplies, and we devoted 
71 per cent (311 hours) of the total flying 
to search and survey work. 

The cost of aircraft charter did not allow 
us to search systematically for dead calves. 
We used both the Cessna 180 and Hiller 
12-E to locate and fol!ow post-calving 
groups of caribou, doing most flying at 
about 150 to 300 metres (500 to 1,000 feet). 
Only the helicopter was feasible for search
ing for dead calves because of its slow 
speed, 60 to 110 kilometres per hour (40 to 
70 miles per hour), and good maneuverabil
ity at low levels, 30 to 7S m (100 to 2S0 ft). 

Most often we searched for dead calves 
from 35 to SS m (120 to 180 ft) above the 
ground at an average rate of 95 kmph (60 
mph). The pilot operated the aircraft from 
a center seat position and scanned the ter
rain directly ahead, while an observer on 
·each side of him scanned ahead and to his 
respective side. By this method we effec
tively searched a strip of ground 0.10 km 
(0.06 miles) wide, at a rate of9.S square 
kilometres (3.S square miles) per hour. 
During the Qtudy we searched about 1,800 
km2 (700 sq miles) of the summer range 
with an estimated 10 to 20 per cent overlap. 

We made extensive non-random searches 
for post-calving aggregations and dead 
calves throughout June and July. We re
turned as often as possible to the areas 
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where caribou had been located and fol
lowed their fresh trails to their new loca
tions when possible. We recorded aIl wolves 
sighted by colour phase and pack size. 

Wh en we located a dead calf, we landed 
_ the helicopter and performed a post-mor
tem examination. We searched on foot for 
other dead animaIs in the immediate area. 
When we located large post-calving groups 
we searched the periphery of the concen
tration intensively from the helicopter. If 
the caribou moved off the arca, we often 
landed and searched the area on foot, after 
making severallow level, IS- to 30-m (SO. 
to 100-ft) , passes ovei il. We estimated the 
ages of new-born calves from general bod y 
characteristics: weight, colour of pelage, 
absence or degree of wear on hooves, pre
sence of umbilical cord or state of deterio
ration of umbilical remnants. The absence 
of tartar stain lines and of particles of ve
getation compacted in the infundibula of 
the molariform teeth indicated an age less 
than 1 week (Miller, 1972a). 

On June 2 and 4, T. C. Dauphiné, CWS, 
and E. M. Land, N.W.T. Game Management 
Service, carried out a general survey of 
caribou on the areas adjacent to Calf, Ka· 
minak, Kaminuriak and MacQuoid lakes 
(Miller and Broughton, 1972: Appendix 11). 
T. C. Dauphiné and D. B. M. Lamperd, 
CWS, delineated the calving area on June 9. 
The transect lines used on June 9 were the 
east·west military grid lines, spaced 10.06 
km (6.25 miles) apart, beginning in the 
north with line no. 7,080,000 and proceed
ing line by line to the south, finishing with 
line no. 6,970,000 (Miller and Broughton, 
1972: Appendix II). The aircraft flew along 
these transects at an altitude of approxi. 
mately 180 m (600 feet) (Miller and Brough, 
ton, 1972: Appendix II). We carried ou t 
a systematic sur vey of caribou numbers on 
the calving ground on June 10 and Il. We 
divided the area bccupied by the parturient 
females into 137 squares, each 23.5 km2 

(9 sq miles) in area (4.8 km by 4.8 km or 
3 miles by 3 miles) ; for the s';rvey, we 
chose 34 of the squares at random by draw
ing numbers from a hat. These comprised 

24.8 per cent of the calving grollnd (Miller 
and Brough ton, 1972: Appendix II). We 
'counted aIl the female caribou 2 years or 
older within the boundaries, using Parker's 
(1970) method of counting the caribou 
within a OA-km (one.quarter-mile) wide 
strip on each side of the aircraft. Marks on 
the windows and wing struts enabled each 
observer to project an angle of 72 0 to the 
ground from an altitude of ISO m (500 ft). 
Six Hight passes were required to survey 
each square. On June 18 through 21, T. C. 
Dauphiné and D. B. M. Lamperd flew an 
extensive survey in an Islander aircraft to 
determine if there were any isolated con
centrations of female caribou that we had 
not previously detected on the calving 
ground (Miller and Broughton, ]972: Ap
pendix II). The flights were made at about 
150-m (500-ft) elevation. 

We did aIl aerial photograph y wilh a 
2>i-square SLR Kowa/six. We took ove raIl 
group pictures at 2S0- to .,OO·m (800- to 
loo0-ft) elevation and obtained composi
tional picture~ at 120 to 185 m (400 to 
600 ft). 

We made continuous recordings of lem
perature and relative humidity with Lamb
recht Thermohydrographs. The CWS East
ern Region laboralory atOttawa pre-checked 
and standardized aIl thermohydrographs 
with a standard sling psychrometer and re· 
checked them at the end of the field season. 
Miller and Broughton (1972: Table 2) give 
the location of each of 13 weather stations 
used in this study and its duration of opera· 
tion. We used two maximum-minimum 
thermometers at each base camp Lo record 
daily highs and lows. At each base camp we 
recorded daily precipitation with a Glai
sher's 20.3-centimetre (8-inch) bucket type 
min gauge. We recorded twice daily at 
about 0800 and 2000 hours the following 
weather elements. 
1. Wind speed with a Deuta-werke portable 
hand-held anemometer; 
2. Wind direction with a homemade wind 
sock; 
3. Visual estimates of the percentage of 
cloud coyer; and, 

4. The types of cloud COyer present as de
termined with a Canadian Department of 
Transport Cloud Identification Chart. 

After considerable discussion with sev
eral entomologists who are experienced in 
arctic work, we decided to keep only sub
jective records of insect activity. We re
corded the dates for first emergence of flies 
and mosquitoes and days when mosquito 
activity reached a subjective "human dis
comfort" level. 

Resultsand 
discussion 

Type cases for calf mortality 
The individual case histories not included 
in this section are repor ted in Appendix 1. 
The following type cases illustrate the 
various causes of calf mortality in descend
ing order of importance. 
1. Wolf predation. We found a female calf, 
CM61, on July 8, 1970. It had been dead 
about one day. It weighed 12.7 kilograms 
(27.9 pounds) and we estimated iL was 4 
weeks of age. Necropsy revealed that the 
wolf had killed the calf by crushing the 
skull. Tooth punctures in the abdominal 
area had penetrated the liver and right 
kidney resulting in extensive hemorrhage. 
The left thoracic area and left rump had 
been lacerated. There was a large volume of 
milk curds in the abomasum and sorne vege
tation in the rumen. The wolf had not eaten 
any of the tissues of the calf. 

On June 28,1970, we found CM48, an 
adult cOw. The cow was 8-10 years old 
based on the wear of the mandibular teeth. 
The appearance of the carcass suggested 
the animal had been killed in late Mayor 
early June. The wolfhaH apparently brought 
the caribou down by the neck. There was 
massive hemorrhaging on the neck, and 
the wolfhad ripped open the throat. The 
energy reserves of the cow were high for 
the season of the year. Necropsy revealed 
that the cow was carrying an almost full· 
term female felus. The wolf had eaten only 
the tongue and sorne cheek meaL __ 
2. Abandonment. A male calf, CM29, was 
found on June 21, 1970. The calf weighed 
4.S kg (9.91b.). The calfwas only hours 
old when il died but the cow had removed -
al! afterbirth remnants from it. Examina
tion of the calf revealed that the lungs were 
normal and had been functional. The stom
ach was devoid of any milk curds but did 
contain a few pieces ~flichen. Possibly the 
cow was a young animal, calving for the 
first time. Calving did not lead to any social 
bond between herself and her calf. Her 
previous social lies with her group were 
retained and the calf abandoned. 
3. Still birth On June 21, 1970, we found 
a male calf, CM27, weighing 7.2 kg (15.8 lb.) . 

The majority of the placental membranes -
were still adhering to the calf. The um
bilical cord was still moi st and the hooves 
showed no evidence of wear. Examination 
of the carcass revealed that there were 
hemorrhages on the pericardium and the 
lungs were physiologically non-functional, 
resembling fetallung. 
4. Pathophysiological. We located a 9- to 
lO-year-old cow, CM19, and her male calf, 
CMI8, on June 20,1970. The calfhad great 
difficulty in getting to ils feet and was unco· 
ordinated when it attempted to walk. The 
calf's anal area was caked with fecal ma· 
terial. We killed the calf and examined it 
because of its extremely weak condition. 
The calf weighed 8.6 kg (18.9 lb.) and we 
estimated he was 10 to 14 days old. Exami. 
nation of the calf failed to reveal any ab
normalities. The stomach contained pri. 
marily vegetation and a small amount of 
milk curds. 

The cow had remained in the vicinity so 
we killed and examined her to determine, 
if possible, why the calf failed to nurse suc
cessfuIly. Necropsy revealed necrotic vul
vitis and inflammation of the vagina and 
uterus. There were sorne placen tal 'rem
nants present in the uterus. The udder was 
swollen but the milk appeared normal in 
colour and consistency. Bacteriological 
examination of a milk sample yielded a 
hemolytic Escherichia coli. This organism 
is a common cause of mas titis in cows. The 
metritis and vaginitis may have caused the 
cow to go off milk prod uction. When the 
cow came back into milk production, the 
calf was too weak lo nurse, or possibly be
cause of the E. coli mas titis did not like the 
flavour of the milk and refused to nurse. 
The failure of the calf to nurse and its 
inability to. utilize lichens resulted in the 
severely ~,'eakened condition. The animal 
would:have undoubtedly subsequently died 
of malnutrition. 
5. Pneumonia .. À female calf, CMlS, 3 Lo 
7 days of age, ,found on June 19, 1970, 
weighed 4.S kg (9.9 lb.) and had been dead 
1 to 2 days. Examination of the calf re
vealed extensive pneumonic involvement 
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of aIl lobes of the lungs. There was no milk 
in the stomach, only lichen, which sug
gests that the calfmay have been aban
doned by her dam. The pneumonia cOllld 
have developed as a result of exposure to 
the heavy ra in and freezing tempera turcs of 
June 16,1970 (Miller and Broughton, 1972). 
6. Malnutrition. On June 21, 1970, we found 
a male calf, CM.34; the calf weighed 7.2 kg 
(15.8 lb.) and was 10 to 12 days old. Exa
mination of the calf revealed a few pneu
monic patches on the diaphragma tic lobes 
of the lungs. There was in the 
stomach but no milk The calf was 
probably separated from his dam too early 
to be able to utilize only vegetation and 
survive. Separation could have resulted 
from the death of the dam or the dam's 
abandonment of the calf. 
7. Trauma. CM43, a female calf, estimated 
to be 2 to 4 days old when found on June 
24,1970, weighed 8.3 kg (18.3 lb.) and had 
been dead for 2 or 3 days. The umbilical 
cOl'd remnant was dried up and the hoovcs 
showed slight wear. Further examination 
revealed a massive abdominal hemorrhage, 
from a ruptured liver. The right diaphrag
matic lobe of the lung had also been ru p. 
tured. There were extensive bruises over 
the right shoulder, in the middle of the 
back and extending to the Illmbar area. The 
critical injuries were probably caused by 
aggressive action of a single cow as a result 
of C.\I143 venturing too close to her calf or 

. by Hight behaviour by a group of caribou. 

Sununary ofbarrcn-ground caribou 
calf ITIortality 
Of the 57 dead calves that we found, wolves 
killed 18 (Table 1). Eleven (61 per cent) of 
the wolf-killed calves were less than 2 weeks 
old and the remaining seven ranged between 
2 and 6 weeks of age. The most interesting 
aspect of the wolfkilling was the slight utili. 
zation of most of the calf carcasses (Table 2). 
A third of the calves were apparently 
kiIled for practice or play, or in the "heat 
of the chase" and then left with no part of 
the carcass being eaten. Wolves had taken 
ouI y a part or all of the viscera of seven 
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Table 1 
Detected calf mortality, by sex and age, du ring 
June and July 1970, on the calving ground of 
the Kaminuriak caribou, District of Keewatin, 
~.W.T. 

Cause 
of death 

W olf-killed 

Abandoned by 
maternai 

Tahlc2 

caribou 
calves 

8 

Table 3 
A comparison by colour phase of wolves on 
the summer range of the Kaminuriak 
during June and July 1970, with \Volves col\ected 
in 1956 as part of the wolf control project at Eskimo 

KW.T. 

~ovakowski Broughton 
(1970) 

calves and had utilized 45,50,80 and 
90 per cent of the carcasses of the remaiu
ing five. We probabl y mÎssed the remains of 
most calves that had been consumed in ex
cess of 80 per cen t. 

No wolf dens were found on the calving 
ground from 1966 through 1970. In 1970 
no active wolf dens were found north of 
the south end of Kaminak Lake (62°05' N, 
95°00' W), only Iwo old dens. 

The hemorrhagic condition of ail car· 
casses fed upon or mauled indicated that 

l' 

aIl of the calves were alive when attacked 
by wolves. As there were no active wolf 
dens on the calving ground, it is unlikely 
that wolves returned to kills. We found no 
evidence of wolves feeding on carrion on 
the calving area during June. Theref ore, 
wolves on the calving area would have to 
be continuously moving along with the ca
ribou, because of the clumping and moving 
of caribou groups after the peak of calving. 

We believe that most, if not aIl, of the 
wolves that prey on caribou calves from the 
Kaminnriak population duringJune and 
July are From the nonbreeding segment of 
the wolf population. Kuyt (1972) also 
thought that most wolves on the caribou 
calving ground of the Beverly Lake popu. 
lation and those following the posl.calving 
groups in July were nonbreeding wolves. 
Kclsall (1960) indicilted that wolves select 
caribou cal ves during the calving period. 
Parker (1972) stated that in 1967 and 1968 
wolves on the northern section of the Ka
minuriak caribou range during June and 
July preyed mainly on calves but wolf num
bers appeared very low. Mnrie (1944) sug
gested that wolves limiled caribou numbers 
in an Alaskan population by predation on 
the calves. Pimlott et al. (1969) found that 
in Ontario white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus) fawn hair comprised 71 per 
cent of the summer occurrences in the wolf 
scats that contained deer hair. and moose 
(Alces alces) calfhair 88 per cent in those 
that contained moose hair during the sum
mer period. 

We made 32 sigh tings of \Volves during 
the study period; 19 in June and 13 in J ul y. 
Location and dates of wolf sightings by 
colonr phase are given in Miller and Brough. 
ton (1972: Table 5). The frcquency of 
\Volves by colour phase during 1970 can 
be compared with the frequency by colour 
phase of 54 wolves killed in win ter near 
EskimoPoint, N. W. T. (Novakowski, 
1956). The perceutages of wolves by colour 
phase in the two samples (Table 3) is very 
similar, which suggests that we saw most' 
of the wolves on the calving area. The 
wolves were segregated geographically by 

colour phasc. We observed onl y grey and 
calico (grey.brown) wolves on the calving 
ground in June 1970. The white phase 
\Volves were bclween Yathkyed Lake and 
South Henik Lake and the black, grey and 
grey.brown phases of wolves were on the 
open tundra south of Ferguson Lake and 
between South Henik and .\1aguse lakes. 

AlI wolfkills found after July 1 were in 
association with dense stands ~f willows or 
birches suggesting that wolves had am· 
bushed moving caribou. On one occasion 
a single wolf had apparent! y killed three 
ca Ives : two within 3 m (10 feet) of each 
other and a third about 35 m (120 feet) 
away. Henshaw (1970) observed that herd
ing grcatly intensified breeding in reindeer 
and caribou in Alaska, but the sexual ac
tivity was interrupted when the caribou 
passed through beIts of riparian willows. 
Henshaw (1968; 1970) noted that caribou 
were hesitant to cross through vegetation 
and that sorne animaIs showed signs of 
alarm and attributed the behavioural re, 
sponses to adaptation to the pressures and 
methods of wolf and bear (Urslls arctos 
horribilis) predation. 

Before the total impact of wolf predation 
on caribou during June and July can be 
evaluated we must learn wh ether the wolves 
are from the tllndra wolf population or from 
the taiga wolf population or both. Parker 
(1972) has estimated the wolf population 
on the home range of the Kaminllriak cari
bou at 500 to 600. He considered that the 
estimate was conservative, as do we. Fuller 
and Novakowski (1955) found that the age 
ratio was three young to 10 adults for 13 
wolves representing three entire packs. If 
nonbreeding wol ves on the calving grounds 
are from both the taiga and tundra groups 
there could be 125 to 150 wolves present, 
(2,5 per cent juveniles). If they are From 
the coastal tundra wolf group they might 
number from 25 to 50. At least 2,5 of 32 
wolves seen on the summer range were dif· 
ferent individu aIs. 

We attributed approximately one-third 
of the calf deaths (Table 1) to predation by 
wolves. There is no way of estimating the 

number of additional calves that were killed 
and entirely eaten by wolves. We have pro
duced, however, a conservative estimate of 
wolf predation on caribou ca Ives to illus
trate the possible impact of only 25 wolves 
on the calf crop. The estimate was based on 
the degree of calf utilization by wolves 
(Table 2) and the minimal number ofindi
vidual wolves observed. 

Estirnate 

1. If there were 2,5 wolves on the calving 
ground. 
2. And 24,000 parturient caribou produced 
19,200 calves in 1970. 
3. And each wolfkilled one calf per day to 
meet ils energy demands, because it did not 
return to its kills, did not feed on carrion 
and was experiencing a high rate ofhunting 
activity in its pursuit of caribou groups and 
the stalking and ambushing of moving prey. 
4. And 33 per cen t of the wolf kills were 
not fed upon. 
5. And an additional40 per cent of the wolf
killed calves were so slighty utilized that 
the users made a second kill per day at least 
50 per cent of the time. 
6. And15 per cent of the kills were lltilized 
to a degree that allowed the wolves to go 2 
days without having to kil! other calves. 
7. From 4,5, and 6 it may be assumed that 
62 per cent of the wolfkills were usable. 
Thus in order to obtaÎn 25 "usable" ones, 
40 calves must be killed per day. 
8. Therefore, 2.::; wolves killed: 

Even if the rate ofkilling of calves with
out utilization (33 per cent) and with min
imal use (37 per cent) was much lower than 
in our sample, we judge that each wolf prob
ably killed on the average at least one calf 
per day from June until about the end of 
July. AlI the nonbreeding wolves on the 
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Kaminuriak caribou range could take 20 to 
30 per cent of the new-born calves, ifboth 
taiga and tundra wolves are present on the 
summer range and kill at the estimated rates. 

We found two adult cows that had been 
killed by wolves. CM48 was apparently 
killed in late Mayor early June. The wolf 
had ripped open the throat and removed 
the tongue and sorne of the flesh from the 
left side of the face. Sorne meat was also 
taken from the right rump and along the 
right side of the mid-dorsalline (onlyabout 
5 per cent utilization). The felus was a 
near-term female still in the amniotic sack. 
The cow appeared to have been in good 
condition for thc breeding season. CM58 
was also a radio-equipped animal. She had 
been killed prior to our first radio detection 
of her on June 8. She had calved before 
being killed and about 20 per cent ofher 
carcass had been utilized. 

W olves remain one of the most man
ageable causes of mortality of Kaminuriak 
caribou and the least understood in terms 
of the predator-prey relationship. We sug
gest, as did Pimlott (1967), that energy re
quirements of wolves make it very unlikely 
that they regularly subsist on small animaIs 
during the summer. We believe, as didMurie 
(1944), that most of the breeding wolves 
obtain caribou during early summer from 
the late northward movement of males and 
stragglers left behind the main movement. 
We suggest that the many crippled caribou 
seen duringJune and July become the staple 
diet of wolves in August, September and 
October. This explains the absence of crip
pIes on the wintering grounds. Pimlott's 
(1967) supposition that more than one 
wolf per 100 white-tailed deer surpasses the 
point of equilibrium in the wolf-deer rela
tionship may be approximately true for the 
wolf-caribou situation. Parker (1972) has 
calculated that the Kaminuriak caribou 
(1 :114) are approaching this ratio. There· 
fore, the pressures of wolf predation on the 
Kaminuriak population may be a principal 
factor limiting the population 's total growth. 
We agree with Pimlott (1967) that the im· 
portance of wolf predation on the young 
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of cervids, in this case of caribou, has not 
been generaIly recognized and the follow· 
ing from Pimlott (1967) best summarizes 
this section: 

If a considerable portion of this predation is 
non-compensatory, a population of wolves of 
high density would exercise a considerable 
influence on ungulate populations. Alle!,!, 
Emerson, Park, Park and Schmidt (1949) listed 
a series of principles that arose from their 
review of predation. The third is of particular 
interest to this discussion: "predation is 
frequently directed against the immature stages 
of the prey and as such may constitute an 
effective limiting factor." (p. 374) 

Twelve calves died apparently because 
they were abandoned by their maternaI 
cows (Table 1). Nine of the calves were only 
a few hours old wh en they died, one was 
less th an 1 week and two less th an 2 weeks 
old at death. Only one of the ni ne calves 
that had died du;ing their first hours oflife 
was completely cleaned of afterbirth. Rem· 
nants of placental tissue remained on aIl 
the others and CM41 was almost totally 
encased in placental tissue. Likely, aIl nine 
calves were born after the peak of calving 
(June 11). 

Abandonment of new-born calves by 
their maternaI cows was the second most 

. common cause of mortality. This seemingly 
abnormal behaviour of the maternaI cows 
could be eXplained by the following sup. 
positions. 
1. It was the first time that they calved. 
They were probably 2- or 3.year-olds that 
were not truly aware of, or adjusted to, the 
state of parturition, therefore, they left the 
cal ves and did not nurse them. Young cows 
calving for the first time, especially after 
the peak of calving when the caribou are in 
large groups, may retain strong social ties 
with the group and fail to establish bonds 
with their newly dropped calves. During 
the last 2 weeks of June we observed that 
man y of the small peripheral groups were 
composed of maternai çows and new-born 
calves that were only hours or a few days 
old. The groups were usually sever al miles 

from large post.calving groups. The cows 
in the small groups had apparently left the 
large groups to drop their calves and in so 
doing established a strong mother.young 
bond which is essential for successful rear· 
ing of the calves. Any cow, especially one 
calving for the first time, that stayed in the 
large moving groups and dropped her calf, 
would, however, probably retain an affinity 
to the group and desert her calf on the 
migrational path. 
2. The cows may have had sorne physio. 
logical or pathological problems that 
resulted in irritation during the birth pro
cesses and desertion of the calves when 
they were dropped. If the y cleaned the 
calves and stayed with them, they may have 
later suffered from sorne condition such as 
mas titis which caused them to desert their 
young. The second supposition would be 
extremely hard to defend and prove. In our 
limited collection one cow with metritis, 
mas titis and so on stayed with her calf even 
though il was unable to nurse. Another 
cow with a distended udder, suggestive of 
mas titis did not desert her calf. 
3. The three older ealves that were classi. 
fied as abandoned could have become se
parated from their maternaI cows when the 
group was disturbed by hunting wolves or 
low-flying aircraft, especially our heli· 
copter. Helicopters create a mu ch higher 
level of disturbance than fixed.wing air
craft. Ground observations du ring the study 
showed that caribou were alerted to an ap' 
proaching helicopter at three to five times 
the distances at which they responded to 
an approaching fixed-wing aircraft. Cows 
who were unable to nurse their calves be· 
cause of udder inflamations would be least 
likely to seek out their calves after being 
separated in this way. 

We could not determine any of the 
causes of still births. It is likelv, however, 
that many of the still births ar~ attriMutable 
to the youngest segment of the breeâing 
females. The young parturient feniales 
probably were less weIl nourished and suf· 
fered more from the stresses of carrying 
the feluses to termination than older fe-
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males. Both Michurin (1967) and Skoog 
(1968) believed that early breeding by 
young female caribou and reindeer was not 
desirable as it could jeopardize the survival 
of the young cows and their offspring. If 
the young females are the greatest con· 
tributors to both still births and abandon
ment of offspring these two causes of calf 
mortality should overlap somewhat and 
have less impact. 

Five calves suffered physiological or 
pathological problems: three (CM5, 18 and 
54), we found alive and killed. CM5 and 
CM18 were on migrational paths but were 
too weak to move wilh their post-calving 
group. Autopsies revealed no pathological 
entities and wc atlributed their conditions 
to fatigue. CM35, fcmale, and CM39, male, 
had both died shortly after birth.Their lungs 
appeared partially non-functional. CM54 
was a female calf over 15 days of age wh en 
we found it, too weak to stand. The ma· 
tcrnal cow was standing over il. The calf 
had a massive abscess in association with 
its liver, only about one-third of which was 
functional. The calf's weakness was prob
ably due to ils failure to nurse and the dis
semination of toxins from the abscess. A 
low incidence of these ph ysiological or 
pathological maladies is to be expected in 
the new-born of any cervid population. 

Four calves had died from pneumonia. 
AIl had died after the 2.18 cm rainfall of 
June 16, which was associated with freez· 
ing temperatures. Although pneumonia 
did not appear critical as a mortaIity factor 
of new·born caribou during the 1970 calvo 
ing period, we bclicve that in sorne years 
it could be one of the principle cau~es of 
deaths. We base this belief on the observed 
movements of the caribou groups in re
sponse to the wetness of that period. Also, 
the weather during the 1970 calving period 
appeared mostly favourable to calf survival. 
It would be necessary to have much more 
sophisticated climatic monitoring equip.' 
ment than that used in the current studv to 
evaluate the impact of climatic element~ on 

. the survival of new-born calves. Table 4 
gives the results of our various manipula. 

An eva\uation of the climatic elements recorded 
duringJune 1970 on the ca\ving ground of the 
Kaminuriak caribou, District of Keewatin, N.W.T. 

Gross 

tions of the degree day concept (Baskerville 
apd Emin, 1969) for evaluating the impact 
of weather on an organism. In the table: 

Gross degree day (GDD) =Aver. daily tempo ~ A 
threshold of O°C ---
Adjusted degree day (ADD) GDD- W /km per 
hour wind:::.) ___ --=c-~ 
Net degree day (NDD) =ADD~ W /0.1 mm 
precipitation) 

The GDD is the average daily tempera· 
ture with a threshold of o oc. The ADD con· 

Adjusted 
degrcc 

day 
C' 

Net 

siders the influence of wind, based on aver· 
age daily wind velocity. A further adjust. 
ment for each 0.1 mm of precipitation 
gives the NDD. A consideration of any 
combination of additional weather elements 
might help to refine the evaluation as might 
different manipulations of the elements. 
A rapid estimation ofheat accumJlation 
from maximum and minimum temperatures 
is discussed by BaskerviIle and Emin! 
(1969). From'Table 4 il can be seen that 
the accumulated heat values for the ADD 
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decreased 3.2 times from the CDD and the 
NDD is 5.9 times lower than the CDD. We 
believe that the NDD gives a better mea
sure of the impact of prevailing weather 
on new-born caribou. The fact that the 
NDD in 1970 \Vas negative reAects more 
the use of the metric system in calculations 
than the minimal adverse influence of 
weather during the 1970 calving period. A 
negative value of several thousand wou Id, 
however, suggest that the weather was un
favourable for the new-born young. In 
years of high negati ve val ues pneumonia 
could be expected to be a leading cause of 
mortality of caribou calves_ 

Both Zhigunov (1961) and Parker (1972) 
believed that precipitation and winds gov
erned the caribou's choice of calving areas. 
Kelsall (1960:51-63 and 1968: 238-241) 
summarizes his observations and the find
ings of many other field workers who ob
served caribou calf mortality d uring periods 
of adverse weather. There is total agree
ment on the detrimental effects of wind 
chili on new-born caribou and that the 
combinat ion of strong winds, low tempera
tures and precipitation is the most lethal. 
Lentz and Hart (1960) found by studies of 
fur patches from caribou calves that air 
speed and direction and wetness of the fur 
affect heat 1055. They (Lentz and Hart, 
1960) stated that "The combined effect of 
these factors may increase the rate of heat 
loss by a factor of four to six_" Har t et al. 
(1961), working with live calves from the 
Beverly population, found that at a wind 
chili value of about 1000, calves with wet 
fur had a significantly greater metabolic 
rate th an dry calves. They also found that 
calves died when wind chili values exceeded 
1100 or when the metabolic rate approached 
25 Cal/hour/kg" for long duration. Kelsall 
(1960:54-55), however, notes that there 
are many climatic factors that \Vind chili 
measurements do not take into account 
and which may be of importance to calf 
survival. Pruitt (1960) reported "M. V. 
Nazarov (Reindeer Husbandry, 1926) ob
served that in cold springs, if freezing tem
peratures and winds coincided at the time 
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offawning, the entire fawn crop was often 
annihiJated." 

Of the four calves that suffered from 
starvation, two died after their dams, we 
found a third, female, alive by the side of 
its dead mother and a fourth separated from 
i ts dam and post-calving grou p. One of the 
maternai cows (CM8) died from an ab
dominal hemorrhage as a result of a rup
tured uterus. The second maternai cow 
(CM26) was too decomposed for a detailed 
examination. The placenta , however, had 
not been expelled indicating the animal had 
died 1 or 2 days after calving. The third 
maternaI cow (CM46) died from extensive 
peritonitis and was also infected with bes
noitiosis. The loss of cal ves due to the 
deaths of their dams as a result of some dis
ease or disorder associated with parturition 
appears to be rare and has little impact on 
the total calf crop. 

Two adult females were shot because 
the y had great difficulty in walking. CM2 
was lactating but had not nursed and \Vas 
without a calf. There were areas of erosion 
on the articular surface of the distal ends 
of her right femur and h umerus and she 
had arthritis of the right stiAe joint. This 
animal also had besnoitiosis. CM6 \l'as a 
nonbreeder. Her lameness was the result 
of erosion of the surfaces of the stiAe joint. 
This animal reacted positively to a test for 
brucellosis. We killed a third adult cow 
(CMI9) because her calf \l'as too weak to 
walk_ The maternaI cow had metritis, hem
orrhagic vaginitis and a swollen udder. 
Bacteriological cul ture of her milk yielded 
a hemolytic E. coli. Another maternai cow 
standing over her dead calf was Ilot col
lected bu t from the appearance of her dis
tended udder it is most likely that she was 
also suffering from mastitis. 

We found three calves that had died from 
injuries apparently caused by adult caribou. 
The calves were probably trampled by 
other caribou while in Aight from wolves 
or aircraft or by single antagonistic cows 
when they ventured too close to their calves. 
One calf died from a ruptured kidney, an
other from ruptured lungs and liver and 

the last from blows to the neck. DeVos 
(1960) found five caribou calves that had 
been trampled and punctured with antlers. 
He believed that the deaths resulted from 
adult females attacking strange calves that 
had strayed too close. This type ofmortality 
is currently wilhin acceptable limits. Tf 
harassment by aircraft is, in fact, one cause 
ofsuch injuries to calves, the incidences 
will increase with the increasing aircraft 
exploration on the calving grounds. 

The possible impact of aircraft harass
men t on new-born cal ves by causing aban
donment, separation and injuries can be 
illustrated by a simple mathematical ap
proach. 
1. If there are 24,000 cows on the calving 
ground; 
2. And 80 per cent of them produce young ; 
3. And 80 per cent of the young are pro
duced during 5 days of peak production, 
and we assume thal production is random; 
4. We have: 24,000 ~ 80% = 19,200 calves 

19,200 x 80% = 15,360 calves 
5. Then: 15,360 -;- 5 = 3,072 calves / day 
6. And: 3,072 -;- 24 = 128 calves / hour 
7. Therefore: Aircraft harassmen t du ring 
the peak of calving could possibly indirectly 
result in a considerable loss of new-born 
calves. 

We could not determine the causes of 
deaths for five calves. Three of these calves 
were too decomposed for detailed exami
nation. The fourth one (CM14.) still had 
the maternai col\' standing by and the cow 
appeared to be suffering from mastitis. The 
calf had been dead for only several hours, 
but we could not detect the cause of death. 
The fifth calf (CM68) was found on a cari
bou trail in a dense stand of birches. !ts 
pelage was very wet and the calf appeared 
to have been harassed, bu t the cause of 
death cou Id not be determined . 

We found no caribou that had drowned 
during the CUITent study. An Eskimo from 
Baker Lake known as "Scott y" gave us the 
mandibles from a new-born calf that he 
collected in late J uly, 1968. He had watched 
through a spolling scope as the calf was 
being born. The mother then le ft the cal f 
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and crossed a body of water 10 rejoin a 
post-calvillg migration. The calf attempted 
to follow its mother and drowned in doillg 
so. Kelsall (1968 :261-263) reported iso
lated cases of caribou drownings. On Au
gust 11, 1951, an estimaled 450 dead cari
bou (53.3 per cent calves) \Vere round scat
tered along 16 km (10 miles) of the north 
shore of Aberdeen Lake (Kelsall, 1957: 
40-41) . 

In sorne years the retention of ice shelves 
along the edges of water courses could 
cause many caribou to remain in the water 
for prolonged periods of time and su bse
quently drown when weakened by exposure . 
The loss of caribou due to drowning during 
the post-calving period is probably greatest 
among the cal ves, especiall y late born 
cal yeso 1 n 1970 the ice was gone before the 
caribou began their post-calving move
ments and migrations. Caribou of the Kami
nuriak population do not have to make 
dangerous \l'ater crossings s u ch as Ihose 
made by caribou of the Beverly population. 

Distribution and rnovements 
In 1970 caribou of the Kaminuriak popu
lation began their northward spring migra
tion in April, with groups of caribou chang
ing directions several times during the first 
2 weeks of that month. By May, however, 
the caribou were weil into the tunch'a and 
arrived on the calvingground b)' late May. 
Most calving took place between June 5 and 
11,1970, and large post-calving groups be
gan to form by June 12 , 1970. The caribou 
meandered over the tundra for most of 
June, then man)' of them began Iheir mid
summer migration southward to the taiga 
on June 28, 1970. Overall distribul ion and 
movements during June and J ul y 1970 are 
given in fIgure 2. Our field work was termi
nated on J III Y 29, 1970, as sorne of 1 he cari
bou began to penetrate the taiga south of 
the McConnell River. Miller et al. (in 
prep.) obtained data 011 distribution, move
ments and social cohesion by radio tracking 
Kaminuriak caribou on the calving and 
post-calving areas. The distribution and 
movements of these caribou, determined by 

Figure 2. Distribution and movements of barren
ground caribou of Ihe Kaminuriak populalion, 
June and July 1970. 
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aerial search and survey in 1970, are given 
in Miller (1972b). 

Environmental elements 
Temperatures ranged from -3.4°C (26°F) 
to 16.1 oC (61°F) in June and 2.8°C (37°F) 
to 23.9°C (75°F) in July (Miller and 
Broughton, 1972: Appendix IV). During 
the peak of calving (June 5-11) tempera
tures ranged from -3.4°C to 11JoC 
(52°F). The longest period of freezing tem· 
peratures (O°C or below) during the peak 
week of calving was 38 hours (26.8 per 
cent). Only 6 hours of freezing tempera
tures occurred after June 10, 1970. 

The weather on the calving ground 
after the peak of calving was quite moderate 
and favourable for calf sur vi val with the 
exception of June 16 when 2.18 cm (0.86 
inch) of ra in feIl, followed by a nigh t of 
below-freezing temperatures. Tempera
tures over 10°C (50°F) first occurred on 
June 10,1970. Temperatures exceeded 
10°C for a total of 400 hours or 29.7 per 
cent of the time: 95 hours (7.0 per cent) in 
June and 305 hours (22.7 per cent) in July. 
The longest durations of temperatures in 
excess of 10°C were 15 hours in June and 
90 hours in July. Only twice in July did 
temperatures in ex cess of 10°C persist for 
more than 30 hours (July 11-12, July 
19-22) . 

A range of 14-100 per cent relative 
humidity was experienced during the study 
period: 29-100 per cent in June and 14-
100 per cent in July (Miller and Broughton, 
1972: Appendix V). Relative humidity ex
ceeded 90 per cent for 319 hours or 23.7 

. per cent of the study period: 167 hours 
(12.4 per cent) in June and 152 hours (11.3 
per cent) in July. 

We recorded a total of 10.67 cm (4.19 
inches) of rainfall at our base camps du ring 
June and July 1970: 4.33 cm (1.70 inch es) 
in June and 6.34 cm (2.49 inch es) in July 
(Appendix 2). Relatively little precipitation 
occurred during the peak calving period. 
Periods of rainy and overcast weather var
ied from several hours to 8 days. The great
est accumulation ofrain was 4.43 cm (1.74 
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inch es) during the 8-day period fromJuly 
20 to 27,1970. 

Wind direction and velocity were re
corded on 125 occasions (Appendices 3 and 
4). The prevailing wind was from the north
west (25 per cent of the recordings). A 
total of 64 per cent of the recorded winds 
came from the northern quadrants: 45 'per 
cent from the north-west quadrant and 19 
per cent from the north-east quadrant. The 
percentage of recorded winds from the 
various points of the compass are given in 
Appendix3. 

We recorded wind speeds of 0-112+ 
kmph (0-70+ mph). On June 6 and 7 the 
force of the wind pegged the anemometer at 
112 kmph. On those dates wind velocities 
in excess of 160 kmph (100 mph) were re
corded at Baker Lake, Rankin Inlet, Ches
terfield Inlet and Eskimo Point settlements. 
Wind speeds exceeded 32 kmph (20 mph) 
on 56 occasions or for 44.8 per cent of the 
recordings (Appendix 4). The strongest 
winds came from the north, followed by 
winds from the north-west (Appendix 3). 
Winds from the southern quadrants never 
exceeded 48 kmph (30 mph) (Appendix 3). 

Because of the reasons listed bv Kelsall 
(1960: 62-63), the discontinuity<ofrecords 
for measured climatic elements and be
cause the weather conditions were rel
atively moderate during the 1970 ci:tlving 
period we will not attempt to evaluate the 
stress wind chill causes new-born calves. 
The behavioural responses of calves under 
unfavorable wind and temperature regimes 
are not known and would greatly increase 
the usefulness of such climatic data. 

We experienced few days when the po
tential (over 22 hours at our base camp 
during June) for unobstructed sunligh t 
was realized. Appendix 5 gives an esti
mation of daily hours of sunshine during 
the calving period. The sun shone an 
average of9.4 hours per day between June 
1 and 27. This was about 42 per cent of the 
total potential direct radiation for that 
time period. We did not attempt any eval
uation of daily or accumulative solar 
radiation. 

Cloud coyer varied daily and sometimes 
hourly throughout the st~dy period (Miller 
and Broughton, 1972: Appendix VI).:'\/o 
correlation was attempted between cloud 
coyer and other weather elements. Cloud 
forms by percentages on 123 occasions 
during June and July 1970 are given in 
appendix 6. 

The first flies and mosquitoes were de
tected during the last da ys oOune. Mos
quitoes did not reach levels ofhuman 
intolerance until the first 00 uly. High 
levels of mosquito activity usually began 
by mid morning and continued until early 
evening. High humidity and cool temper
atures throughout most of July kept mos
quito harassment at a low level as compared 
to sorne years. We observed caribou group
ing and running in response to insect 
activity. Although the clribou would have 
accumulated greater fat reserves, or done 
so more rapidly, had there been no blood 
sucking insects, their harassment seldom 
caused the caribou 10 restrict their forage 
intake for prolong~d periods. 

During the first 2 weeks of June the 
vegetation responded to the prevailing 
moderate weather. Sedges, grasses and 
grass-like plants grew rapidly. The lichens 
'on the wet meadows freshened, while those 
lichens on the higher drier sites remained 
desiccated and crumbled when handled. 
The small pothole lakes were free of most 
of their ice and rivers were overflowing the 
ground ice. 

Phenological changes took place in sorne 
vegetation that markedly altered the ap
pearance of surrounding landscapes. Cot
ton-grasses (Eriophorum spp.) were the first 
sedges that showed sorne greening of blades. 
After the 0.54-cm (0.25-inch) rainfall on 
June 5 lichen clumps on drier sites fresh
ened immediately, but due to the drying 
effect of the winds during the next 2 to 3 
days they became desiccated again. When 
the lichens had lost their freshness the 
caribou resumed foraging on sedges on the 
wet sites. Physiological dehydration may 
reduce palatability oflichens. By June 11 
cranberries (Vaccinium spp.) had shown 
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considerable greening of the leaves as did 
Labrador tea (Ledum spp.). Cotton-grasses 
and other sedges (Carex spp.) of the sur
rounding moist areas appeared to be grow
ing rapidly. The leafbuds had not burst on 
the willows or birches. 

The new growth of sedges, grasses and 
periodicaIly freshened lichens was readily 
available to the caribou from the period of 
peak calving. By the last days of June 
birches and, within the following week, 
willows were in fullleaf. Grasses and sedges 
had greened and man y were in flower. The 
Labrador tea was in full bloom, but Empe
trum nigrum was still in the pro cess of 
greening. Lichens freshened at night even 
with the minimum of 0.25 mm (0.01 inches) 
of rainfall, but with the rising sun and 
desiccating winds they dried within a few 
hours. Aquatic and wetland grasses were 
lush and taU covering the edges of small 
bays, stream sides and the edges of smaller 
pools. The sedge meadows were green, 
whereas a week before they had appeared 
yellow from the air. 

During July the caribou stripped the 
leaves of willows and birches and fed on 
the new growth of sedges, grasses and 
freshened lichens. Forage was abundant 
throughout the area. 

Only traces of the deepest snowbanks 
persisted by late June along margins of 
larger lakes and deep rock outcrops. Ice 
remaining on larger lakes was melting 
rapidly and there was much open water 
around the Islands and along the shorelines. 
By mid July even the largest lakes were 
virtually free of ice and aIl the rivers were 
free flowing. 

Aerial photography 
We began the aerial photography of caribou 
on the calving ground in early June. The 
low level, 100- to 165-m (300- to 500-ft) 
fiying that was necessary for good com
positional photography of mixed groups 
was a serious form of harassmenl to the 
caribou. As our primary objective was to 
determine the causes of mortality to new
born calves we decided not to introduce 

Calf/cow and calf/group statistics obtained by 
aerial photography between June 12 and July 29, 
1970 on the calving ground and summer range 
of barren-ground caribou of the Kaminuriak 

groups 
photo-

Average 
group 

size 

Combined 
group 

sÎze 

which have spent 3 years on the calving ground 
uaIH,nm". in prep.). 

100- Overall calf/cow x 100). 

possible additional mortality by aircraft 
harassment. Therefore, we carried out most 
of the photography for determining com
position of caribou groups at heights above 
200 m (600 ft). Thus, the photography was 
mostly unsatisfactory for compositional 
counts by current techniques and know
ledge of resultant imagery. 

As the principal value of aerial photo
graphy is its objectivity, we decided to 
examine the calf/ cow relationship only in 
groups of caribou that could be totally 
segregated by sex. The approach greatly re
duced the amount of usable photograph y but 
eliminated subjective compilation of data. 

We photographed 52 groups comprising 
a total of9,519 cows and calves (Table 5). 
The photography was done du ring four 
major stages of their calving and post
calving activities: end of peak calving, 5 
days before and right after initiation of the 
post-calving migratory period and when 
the impetus of the migration began to wane 

Overall 
group ratios (%) calf/cow Estimated 
sizes 

as the caribou were nearing the tree line. 
The unequal sample sizes during the four 

periods greatly reduces the value of overall 
quantitative analysis of the data. An esti
mation of the mortality on a chronological 
basis i6, however, justifiable. Although, the 
sample sizes for the four periods vary con
siderably, the average number of caribou 
per group photographed (90, 142, 311 and 
281) suggests that the estimations of mor
tality for the first two periods should be 
comparable as should those for the last two . 
A Verage group size (Table 5) weakl y refiects 
the progressive gregariousness of the car
ibou throughou t the summer·; The decrease 
in average group sizes during late July was 
probably caused by the fragmentation of 
many large migratory groups as the migra
tion waned. 

Table 5 shows that although the overall 
percentage of cows with calves for each of 
the four periods appears to follow a logical 
pattern, the percentage of cows with calves 
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for any period varies greatly among groups. 
Even at the end of the peak of calving, 
sorne groups, of cows and calves had only 
about 50 per cent of the expected calf/ cow 
ratio. Al the same time, however, other 
groups of cows and calves exceeded the 
expected calf/ cow ratio by about 5 per cent. 
The reasons for such variations are un
known. If they do not reflect variation in 
birth rates among in-group females, they 
might lie with social affinities and the levels 
of intolerance expressed by individual 
females. 

We estimated calfmortality from aerial 
photographs. Mortality to calves appeared 
to range from 8 to 16 per cent and averaged 
Il per cent during the premigratory period. 
Calf mortality ranged between 27 and 62 
per cent and averaged 37 per cent during 
the post-calving migra tory period. We 
believe, however, that these data are pos· 
sibly complicated by changing group corn· 
position throughout the calving and post
calving periods. 

Several assumptions must be made in 
order to evaluate the mortality of calves as 
estimated from aerial pholography. We 
must assume that yearlings could be dis
tinguished and that no 2.year.olds were 
present in the photographed groups used 
for ratio counts. These assumptions are 
supported in part by our knowledge of 
segregation within and among post-calving 
groups ofKaminuriak caribou (F. L. Miller, 
in prep.). AIso, we must assume that only 
one·half of the nonbreeding 3-year.olds 
were in the photographed groups. There· 
fore, we assumed that the expected ratio of 

, cal ves to cows in the photographed groups 
should be 90/100. The assumptions are 
arbitrary, but they are based on what fac· 
tuaI data are available. 1 t is unlikel y that 
the true number of ealves to cows cou Id be 
lower. The reader can re-evaluate the 
average percentage of mortality for calves 
at an y date by dividing the overall per
centage of calves seen by any expected calf 
ratio, and subtracting this from 100per cent. 

1'0 attempt to expIa in the observed values 
for the calf/cow ratios and estimated mor-
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tality of calves, one must speculate about 
the synchrony of parturition and behaviour 
of the caribou during calving and post
calving periods. Although the time of par
turition is well synchronized in barren
ground caribou as evidenced by the short 
span of peak calving, our observations 
during lateJune and early July led us to 
believe that possibly as much as 5 per cent 
of the calf crop was born after the peak of 
calving in 1970. We think that it is most 
likely that this percentage oflate births 
occurs in most, if not aIl, years. 

A minor element of the reproducing 
segment of the population being ou t of 
synchrony may help the species survive in 
years when the synchronized calf crop 
fails. The observed higher ratio of cows to 
calves on June 23 was probably influenced 
by late births and masking of calf mortality 
by calfless cows leaving the cow / calf groups 
to join peripheral groups of nonbreeders 
and juvenilcs. Our observations of group 
cohesion and sex and age class segregation 
suggested that the peripheral groups grew 
mainl y by the influx of what appeared to be 
adult females after mid June until the mi
grations began. Tt ie most likely that the 
maternai cows became more Intolerant of 
calftess cows as the dams' maternal·filial 
bonds grew stronger as their calves aged. 
Calfless and barren cows could have been 
harassed sufficiently to cause them to 
temporarily break their lies with their 
groups and move to peripheral groups unlil 
the migration began. The post-calving mi
gratory period began on June 28, and with 
the drive to migrate came a much greater 
tolerance of al! other caribou by maternaI 
cows. Possibly the estimated high mortality 
of calves calculated from the July 3 photo
graphy 5 days after the migrations had 
begun reflects the relative desegregation of 
the migratory groups. The great influx of 
juveniles, young bulls and barren or calfless 
cows Înto the maternaI groups would 
greatl y increase the aduit/ calf ratio and 
thus exaggerate calf mortality. After the 
calving ground animaIs had joined the bulle 
and remainingjuveniles on the summer 

range, the groups began a reshuffiing and 
segregation process that seemingly con
tinued for several weeks. The resultant 
segregation partially explains the reduction 
in estimated calf mortality during late July. 

We cannot recommend the use of aerial 
photography until the technique can be 
used more objectively. The lack of under
standing of group cohesion and dynamics 
of group etructuring negate most aerial 
photograph y unless total co ver age is ob
tained or the representation of the popula
tion in the sample ie understood. 

From the data obtained by aerial photo
graphy and our subjective impressions of 
the fate of the calf cr op from June through 
July we can only conclude the following: 
that the 62 per cent mortality value of July 
3 is an over estimate, that the average 
estimated mortality value of 37 per cent 
approximated the true loss of calves during 
the first 2 months of life in 1970, and that 
calfmortality most likely varies from year 
to year depending upon the impact of one 
or several decimating factors in any one 
year. 

,... 

~onelnsions and 
reeommendations 

The principal cause of observed calf mor
tality during the calving and post.calving 
periods in 1970 was predation by wolves. 
Much of the killing of the new-born calves 
was done without subsequent utilizalion. 
This suggested that many of the wolves 
that killed calves were stimu lated by drives 
associaled with learning in young, pred
atory animaIs. Necropsies of aU calves 
which we have reported as being killed by 
wol ves revealed that the calves were alive 
when taken bv wolves. None of the calves 
that had died from causes other than pre
dation were fed upon by wolves. This, 
plus the killing of calves wilhout utiliza· 
tion, suggests thal cardon was not im
portant to the wolves on the calving 
ground. 

The second major cause of calf mortalit y 
was the abandonment of new-born young 
by the maternai cows. We believe this 
seemingly abnormal behaviour was restrict
ed to young females producing calves for 
the firsl lime, and especial!y lO those which 
produced calves during post-calving move
ments. The rate of such abandonment of 
new-born young might be directly asso
ciated with the ph ysical condition of the 
maternai cows and one would expect that 
the youngest parturient females in the 
population would be in poorest phy,sical 
condition during any given calvîng period. 

Ten per cent of the dead calves were slill 
births, and, we believe, mos! of these were 
dropped by cows pl'oducing young for the 
first lime or by very old and weakened 
females. About 30 per cent of the dead cal
ves found during 1970 had died from phys· 
iological or pathological disorders, pneu
monla, malnutrition and injuries. None of 
lhese factors conlributed substantiall v to 
the reduction of the current calf crop: and 
aIl seemed weil wilhill acceptable limits for 
health y cervid populations. ' 

The weather during the 1970 calving 
period was favourable for calf survival with 
the exception of the one heavy rainfall of 
2.18 cm (0.86 inch) on June 16 followed by 
freezing temperatllres at nighL However, 
in sorne years unfavourable weather condi-

Lions would indirectl y account for most 
of the deaths of new-born calves, by causing 
pneumonia or other respiratory diseases. 

If harassment by aircraft does result in 
injuries in new-born caribou the incidence 
will probabl y increase with the increasing 
aircraft exploration on lhe calving grounds 
and post-calving areas. If harassment by 
aircraft takes place during the peak of 
calving a considerable loss of new-born 
calves could occur. 

The most questionable part of the eval
uation of the total impact of wolf predation 
on caribou duringJune and July was the 
number of calves killed and totally eaten by 
wolves. Whether or not the wolves were 
from the tundra wolf population or from 
the taiga wolf population or both is another 
primary consideration. Aiso of importance 
is ",hat segments of the wolf population 
and what percentages of those segments 
were preying on the new-born caribou. It 
was most Iikely thal duringJune most of 
the predation on new-born calves was by 
nonbreeding wolves. During Jul)', however, 
caribou migrated into tne wolf denning 
areas and both nonbreeding and breeding 
wolves llad opportllnity to prey 011 them. 

Wolves remain the most readil)' man· 
age able of mortality factors in the life 
equation of the Kaminuriak caribou and 
possibl)' the least understood in their im
pact on the caribou population. Pressures 
of wolf predation on thc Kaminuriak pop
ulation may be a principal factor limiting 
the population's growth. The importance 
of wolf predation Oll the young of caribou 
has not been full y realized. 

We mav expect mortalitv in new·born 
caribou t~ vary from year to year depending 
on prevailing weather conditions during 
the calving period, the degree of predation, 
the age span ofbreeding females in any 
particular year and the possible ou tbreaks 
in sorne years of disease or physiological 
maladies. The high 105s of new·born cal ves 
continues to be the principal factor limîting 
the population's growth. 

We think that our results and the findings 
of other investigators satisfactorily doc· 

ument, on a qualitative basis, the general 
causes of mortalit y to new-born caribou. 
Therefore, we suggest that as the high loss 
of new-born calves to wolves could be a 
major factor limiting the population's 
growth, the desirability of reducing pred
ation on ca Ives by wolves should be con· 
sidered by management agencies. 

1'0 manage this problem, it will be neces
sary for us to develop a belter understand
ing of predator-prey associations, that is, 
the wolf-caribou relationship. This can 
best be done on a limited basis by initiating 
a study of wolf·caribou relationships from 
the premigratory period in March to the 
calving period in June. We currentl y have 
telemetry systems which could greatly 
refine the results that could be obtained 
from such a studv. It is likeiv that we could 
continue to cate!; caribou al;d radio equip 
them with minimum cost and effort. The 
problem of capturing wolves, however, is a 
new one to us and there may be additional 
problems. We believe that the use of heli
copters is necessary to ensure the capture 
of wolves during late March and early 
April. 

Currently proposed resettlement pro
grams would put several hundred J ndians 
back on the land and surelv result in a 
much higher human harv~st of caribou. 
Therefore, the understanding of the 
predator.prey relationship between wolves 
and caribou is the first priority in manage
ment of these caribou. 
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Appendices 

histories for Kaminuriak caribou examined 
on the calving area, District of Keewatin, N. W.T., 

to 1970 

The followillg reeords are for 50 calves and six 
adult female caribou on which autopsies were 
performed during the study. Included also are 
records for two adults (CMI0 and CM62) and one 
yearling (CM4-9) male caribou that died on the 
calving groullli but were not directly related to the 
consideration of calf mortality. Specimens CMI5, 
18,19,27,29,34,4.3,48 and 61 reported under 
"Type cases Cor calf mortality," are not included. 
Details for each case history appear as follows: 
specimen, cause of death, sex, age, body weight 
and remarks. Dates, locations and addition al 
statistics for each specimen are given in Miller and 
Broughton (1972). 

CMl. Wolf.killed, male, 1 to 2 days, 4.5 kg 
(minus visceral. 
Remarks: Ripped above shoulder and back of 
neck; brokeu vertebral column; occipital and right 
temporal areas punctured and fractured; two 
tooth marks and massive subéutancous hemorrhage 
in left thoracic nrea; bruises on left and right hips 
in the vicinity of the femur; rib cage punctured 
several times; lungs and heart punctured; heel of 
ramus fractured. 
CM2. Shot, animal had locomotor problems, 
female, 5-7 years (est. by mandibular teeth), 
58.9 kg. 
Remarks: Past-term; lactating, but had not nursed, 
plugs still present in teat canals; liver heavily 
infected with Cysticems; gap between missing left 
lirst incisor and present right first incisor 8 mm at 
gingiva, 10 mm at the crown; Iimping badly; 
caHless; afterbirth protruding 250 mm frolll the 
vaginal orifice; eroded area on distal end of femur 
and distal end of right humerus; arthritic right 
stifle joint; 37 warble larvae; afterbirth in rumen; 
specimen infected with besnoitiosis. 
CM3. Pneumo nia, female, 1-3 days, 5.1 kg. 
Remarks: Extensive pneumonia in right diaphrag. 
matie lobe; apical lobes normal; left and right 
diaphragmatic lobes showing hepatization; mu ch 
gas in intestinal track; scours staining hindquarters 
(almost identical to E. coli); fly larvae in mouth 
and stomach; very little milk in stomaeh; some 
lichen and other vegetation in rumen. 
CM4. Ruptured left kidney possibly resulted 
from approaching too c10sely to and heing stepped 
On by maternai cow or another cow with a ealf, 
female, 3-5 days, 5.6 kg. 
Remarks: Scour material on inside ofhind legs; 
lungs not indicative of pneumonia; some inHama
tion in stomach; ruptured left kidney in associa
tion with abradecl skin patch on left rump. 
CM5. Killed - found alive on migration path -
- too weak to follow maternai eow, female, 1-2 

days, (unbilical remnant still present), 5.4 kg. 
Remarks: Although the hooves were not as weil 
developed as other calves', cartilage and soft parts 
showed extensive wear; no curds in intestines; 
ail organs appeared normal; perhaps just fatigued. 
CM6. Shot - animal had locomotor problems, 
female, 7-9 years (est. by mandibular teeth), 
68.0 kg. 
Remarks: Heavy infection in liver of C)"sticerclls 
tenuicollis; 113 warble larvae; animal sighted 
running with bad limp; erosion in right stille joint 
between the femur and tibia joints; positive 
brucellosis. 
Cl\17. Still birth, male, not applicable, 5.4 kg. 
Remarks: Placent al membrane still on fetus; fetus 
had been on the ground for at least several hours 
and maternai cow was still standing guard over it; 
bond was broken when cow Icft fetus upon ap
proach of the helicopter and rejoined the post
calving group. 
crvl8. Massive ahdominal hemorrhage aS a result 
of puncturing of the uterus during parturition -
ruptured uterus, female, 8--10 years (est. by 
mandibular teeth), undetermined. 
Remarks: Maternai eow dead with her new-born 
calf dead next to her. 
C.M9o Malnutrition - due ta death of maternai 
cow, male, 7-12 days, undetermined .. 
Remarks: Specimen tao decomposed to take mea· 
surements; stomach filled with vegetation, but no 
milk. 
CMIO. Undetermined possibly chie to ohl age, 
male, 15, years (est. by mandibular teeth), 
undetermined. 
Remarks: Animal found dead still retaining autumn 
rack of antlers; apparently died in auturnn 1969 
and remained fairly weil intact under the snow 
coyer; mandibular teeth indicatcd specimen was 
older than an y other male that we had yet exam· 
ined from the Kaminuriak population. 
CM1l. Vndetermined, female, 8-12 days, 6.1 kg. 
Remarks: Trace of pneumonia aroulld apical lobe 
oflungs; only vegetation in rumen, no milk. 
CM12. Pneumonia, female, 5-8 days, 4.8 kg 
(maggots throughout body cavity). 
Remarks: Pneumonia extensive in lungs; only 
dead about 2 days; coulcl have resulted from heavy 
rainfall and freezing temperatures of June 16. 
CMI3. Abandoned by maternai cow, female, less 
than 1 day, 4.8 kg. 
Remarks: Dead for several days; never nursed, 
stornach devoid of contents. 
CMI4. Vndetermined, male, 10-14 days, 7.2 kg 
(dress weight, minus visera). 
Remarks: Maternai cow probably had mastitis or a 
very large udder; three gulls destroyed most of the 
organs; maternai cow standing off 30 m; calfhad 
been dead for only several hours and was not in
fested by fly larvae. 
CMI6. Wolf-killed, undetermined, undetermined, 
undetermined. 

Remarks: Remains of new-born calf (size of legs 
indicates the calf would not be more than 1 week 
of age) ; two forelegs found 5 m from two hind legs; 
body and head missing; apparently wolves divided 
up the carcass; meat was fresh, indicating that the 
calf had been dead for only several hours; extensive 
hemorrhages on hind legs. 
C1\1l7. Abandoned by maternai cow, female, less 
than 1 day, undetermined. 
Remarks: Measurernents not taken, too much 
.!eterioration of the careass; the hooves dic! not 
show any signs of wear, but lungs indicated that 
the calf was alive on delivery; did not nurse; no 
contents in stomach. 
CM20. Undetermined, female, 4-7 days, 4.3 kg. 
Remarks: Tao much post·mortem change to 
determine the cause of ..lcath. 
CM21. Still birth, male, n.a., 3.4 kg. 
Remarks: Smallest caribou calf we have ever seen; 
too much post-mortem change for detailed 
examination. 
CM22. Injury, female, 7-10 days, 4.6 kg. 
Remarks: Extensive hemorrhages on left side of 
neck at the level of the thoracic inlet and on an
terior cervical ta the micldle level of the throat; no 
eviclence of predator attack; assumed cause of trau· 
ma a fall or violent contact with an adult caribou. 
CM2~o Still birth, male, n.a., 6.8 kg. 
Remarks: Maternai cow may have had trouble 
passing the calf. 
CM24. Abandoned by maternaI cow, male, hours 

har! never nursed, 5.3 kg. 
Remarks: Vmbilical conl dried, but not completely; 
rigor mortis had come and gone. 
CM25. Malnutrition due to death of maternai 
cow, female, 1-2 days, 5.8 kg. 
Remarks: Dead, curled up next to maternai cow 
(CM26); pneumonie patches inlungs; no food 
items in stomach. 
CM26. Vndetermincd, female, 4 years(est. by man· 
dibular teeth), undetermined. 
Remarks: Maternai cow with new.born calf (CM25) 
dead together; placenta not expelled; probably 
died within 1 to 2 da ys after giving birth to the 
calf; the cow appeared in excellent condition for 
the breeding season; her mesenteric fat deposits 
were quite abundant; but she was too decomposed 
for detai/ed measurements; shc was infected with 
besnoitiosis. 
CM28. Abandoned by maternai cow, male, 2-5 
days, 4.9 kg. 
Remarks: Very little milk in stomach; too much 
post-mortem change for detaiJed examination. 
CM30. Abandoned by maternaI cow, male, hours 

had not nursed, 5.3 kg. 
Remarks: Yellow cartilage still attached to each of 
the hooves; born alive and c1eaned off; apparently 
abandoned after cleaning. 
CM3l. W olf.killed, male, 8-12 days, 6.5 kg. 
Remarks: Massive subcutaneous hemorrhage 
posterior to right shoulder, extended caudad 10 
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cm; also massive suhcutaneous hemorrhage pas
terior ofsternum continuÎng posteriori y J:3 cm; 
tooth marks right thigh and left cervical area below 
mandible; 13 cm of massive subeutaneous hem or· 
rhages on ehest; stomaeh and Iract missing; the rest 
of the animal was left intact. 
C1\132. Wolf.killed, female,,57 duys, 6.1 kg. 
Remarks: Massive subeutaneous hemorrhage on 
both sides; ruptured liver with massive ahdomiual 
hemorrhage; wolf grabbed calf by middle of back 
and apparentl y shook it to death; no part of calf 
was consumed by wolf; calf bad becn nursing weil, 
had large milk curd in stomach; lungs appeare.! 
normal. 
C\'I33. Still birth, undetcrmincd, n.a., 4.,5 kg. 
Remarks: Afterbirth remains on calf; tao much 
post·mortem change for detailed examination. 
C1\135. Lert lung not functional, female, hours, 
6.1 kg. 
Remarks: Heavily maggoted; too much post·mortem 
change for detailed examination; stomacb full of 
milk curds. Only the cardiac lobe and two small 
areas of the rigbt diaphragmatic lobe of the lungs 
were functional; the left diaphragmatic and most of 
the rigbt diaphragmatic lobes were non·functional 
(embryonic.type) lungs. The calfhad nursed, but 
the large amount of non.functionallung made it 
impossible for the ealf to adequately oxygenize its 
blood. Possibly diClI from premature birth but this 
lS questionahle, since the calf was strong enough 
to nurse after being dropped. More likely, there 
was a physiological failure to couvert from emhry. 
onie, fetallnn!; to active lung at the time of birth. 
CI\'I:{6. Still birth, male, Il.a., ,5.2 kg. 
Remarks: Anterior half still wrapped in afterhirth; 
large pile of droppings from the maternaI cow was 
at the head of the new.born ealf; too much post· 
mortem change for detailed examination. 
CM37. Abandoned by maternai cow, male, hours 

never nursed, 3.4 kg. 
Remarks: Maggots throughout body cavity; tao 
much post.mortem change for detailed exam· 
ination; stomach empty, hooves sbowed no sign of 
wear. 
CM38. Wolf.killed, temale, 10·14 days, un
determined. 
Remarks: Right temporal area punctured; marks 

. through back above withers; wolf ate most of the 
heart and viscera, entering body eavity through 
right rib cage; rcst 0 f earcass intact. 
CM:W. Un<letermined, male, hours, 6.7 kg. 
Remarks: Hooves were still yellow tipped and 
showed no wear; calf had nurscd, stomach was 
full of milk cunIs; appeared to be in gooc! condi· 
tion, but condition of its ho oves suggested that it 
never got up l'rom its bed after being droppcd; 
lungs did not appenr completely functional physio. 
logically, the y seemed too red and dark, 1I0t pink 
enough or full enough for truly functionallulIgs, 
however, there was too much post·mortem change 
for detailed examinatioll. 
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C~f,tO. Abandoned hy maternaI cow, male, hours, 
4.3 kg. 
Remarks: Body cavity full ofmaggots; too much 
post·mortem change ['or detailed examination; no 
milk in stomach; prohahly dead for more than a 
week; never nursed. 
C~141. Abandoned hy maternai cow, male, hours 

never nursed, 4.1 kg. 
Remarks: Body cavity heavily infeeted with mag· 
gots; too much post.mortcm change for rletailed 
examination; afterbirth attached along mid·dorsal 
line and right sidc of calf; hooves ail dried up, but 
showed no wear; maternaI cow apparently desertcd 
the calf before she ha" fillished cleaning him ofL 
C:\'142. Abatl!loned by maternaI cow, female, 
10-12 da ys, 7.3 kg. 
Remarks: Hooves showell considerable wear; 
heavily infected with maggots; too much post· 
mortcm change for detailed examinatioll; only 
vegetation found in stomach, 110 milk curds. 
C1\'144. Wolf.killed, male, 1-3 days, 4.7 kg. 
Remarks: Tooth marks aroutl!l umbilical area; 
hemorrhage 011 Idt stifle joint and on the cervical 
area of the neck mid·way hetween the thorax and 
the mandibular proeess; massi\'e hemorrhage in the 
occipital area of the skull; punctures on parietal 
and frontal bon es; hemorrhage on the left side of 
the rib eage and also posterior to the rib cage; 
punctures along the sm ail of the hack; the wolf ate 
the viscera, but did not consume any meat. 
CM45. Still birth or aballdoned <}uestionable 
tao much post·mortem ehulIge for detailed exam· 
ination, female, hours, 4.7 kg. (completdy evis· 
cerated and dehvdrated). 
Remarks: Ali organs and viscera missing; hooves 
showed 110 wear and were budly dried up; probahly 
never moved; dead for fi to 12 days or more. 
CM46. Peritonitis, l'cm ale, ,5-6 years (est. by 
mandihular teeth), ulldctermined. 
Remarks: Dcad cow with live ealf (CM47); hloo<l 
in milk; extensive bruises alld hemorrhages along 
mid·dorsalline lcft side of back, possibly the result 
of several strikes l'rom other cow's ho oves ; animal 
dead less than 24 hours; antlcrs skinned-over, 
pedicles non.fundional; animal had besnoitiosis; 
in the abdominal cuvity there was intensi,'c peri. 
tonitis; librin tags involving most of the intestinal 
tract, bladder, liver and omcntum; multiple neero· 
tic foei on surfac.~ of and throughout liver; adhc· 
sion of the rumen to the abdominal wall on the 
left side; hemorrhages 011 tbe left l'l1mp cxtending 
paravertebrally forward to the withers area in· 
volving the last six rihs, also sternum posterior tn 

humerus; the uterus was full y involuted; hlatlder 
was normal; the spleen was enlarged, but this may 
be the result of post.mortcm changes; inereased 
amount of fluit! in t horaeic udder showed 
little activity; wounr!s may have causer! by a 
fall, but arc so extensive Iikely to have been causer! 
by another animal; th ore were adhesions to the 
abdominal wall but no rupture of the rumen and no 

listulous tracts indieating penetration of the skin; 
li fulminating type of infection \Vith rapit! di· 
semination of organisms throughou t the liver; liver 
tissues preserved in 10 pel' <:cnt FormaIin for 
histological examination. 
Cl\H7. Shot, female, 14-21 days, 11.2 kg. 
Remarks: Health y with well "cvdoped heart and 
lungs; only veget~tion in the stomach; no signs of 
milk; possibly could have exister! on vegetation 
alone if it had been able to join a gronp and leave 
its deat! maternaI cow; however, the caIrs dextro. 
stix was less than 4,5 mg per 100 ml ofblood, a 
relatively low rating on a standard set for bovines. 
Cl\11·9. ln jury resulting in contusion and hroken 
neck, male, 1 year, undetermincd. 
Remarks: Left metacarpal bonc brokcn at the medio 
position; had apparcntly tripped or stul11bled while 
running at high speer!; head struck a rock, the 
momcntum carried his body forward, and he re· 
ceived a broken lIeck; there was massive hem or· 
rhage along both sides or neck and the eyes had 
popped from their sockcts l'rom the impact. 
CM51J. Wolf.killed, undetermined, 10-14 days, 
remaining careass 3.6 kg. 
Remurks: Entire frontal areu of skull crushed; 
temple area punctured; viseera consumed; hind. 
quarter and back along the Hank to middle of rib 
cage consumed. 
CM51. Wolf.killed, fcmale, 10-14 dars, 8.1 kg. 
Remarks: The woIr apparently grabbed the calfby 
the right hind leg; massive hemorrhage and bruises 
along right hind leg; skull punctured on parietal 
and frontal bOlles; hemorrhage an" punctures on 
lert shoulder posterior tn withers; punctures on 
cervical area of neck; massive hemorrhage on 
right shoulder posteriad to hip; wolf consumed ail 
viscera. 
CM52. Wo\f.killed, female, 5-7 days, 4.5 kg. 
(minus viscera and a portion of the right hind· 
quarter) . 
Remarks: Punctured and fractured skull; lungs, 
heart still in carcass; wolf ate part of right hind· 
quarter and ail remaining viscera. 
(:1\153. Wolf.killed, undetermincd, 5-7 days, 
undetermined. 
Remarks: Apparent wolf kill; too much post. 
mortem change for dctailed examination; been 
deur! for several days; viscera missing; no other 
causes of death evident. 
Cl\I5,t. Shot, female, over 15 days, 14.7 kg. 
Remarks: Calf was round alive, hut too weak to get 
off her sicle; the maternai cow was standing off 
about 6 m and moyer! off about 100 m upon onr 
approach with the helicopter; dextrostix gave a 
reading of about 45 per ccn t; massive abscess in 
association with the liver; perforation of the 
abomasum with resulting abscess formation in· 
yolving the left 10he in the 1 ivcr, the margins of the 
liver were roundcJ: the ahseess alsn involved the 
xyphoid cartilage i~ the sternal ,lI'(~a and a,ljacent 
muscles; the abomasal folds in the area of the ad· 

hesion \Vere highly inflamcd; only ahout Cme· 
third of liver functionaI; hactcrial products wouId 
cause a toxaemia and this no douht would cause an 
anorexie condition and lead to rapi" weakening of 
the animal. 
CM55. Wolf.killed, female, over15 days, 12..5 kg. 
Remarks: Massive hemorrhages on right rump to 
withers and left hind leg; punctures over withers; 
massive hemorrhages on throat; wolf didn't eat 
anv of the calf;abscess caused adhesion of the left 
di~phragmatic lobe of the lung to the diaphram; 
adhesions associated with abscesses in the liver; 
tissues taken for histological examination and 
impression smears for Gram stain. 
CM56. Wolf.killed, female, over l,5 days, 10.9 kg 
(meat missing from both sicles of withers posteriad 
along the rih cage, and liver and lungs missing). 
Remarks: Massive hemorrhage on right rump and 
middle of back; hemorrhage on left hind leg and 
left front shoulder; the wolf ate the missing meat. 
CM57. Shot, calf found alive scparated from post. 
ealving group on migrational path - was close by 
wolf.killed calf (CM,56), male, over 21 days, 1,5.9 kg. 
Remarks: Dextro stix less than 4,5 pcr cent; animal 
appeared in excellent condition; no sign of milk in 
rumen; blooc! sample collected from this specimen 
and (CM,54); possibly this calf coul,i have survived 
withollt the maternaI cow, if it had been able to 
join a post.calving group. 
C1\158. Wolf·killed, female, 4-.') years (est. by 
mandibular teeth), undeterminc:1. 
Remarks: From the advanced state of deterioration 
of the carcass we assumed that radio·collared 
animal no. 2 had been dead sinee before the lirst 
detection of her radio on June 8, i970; viscera and 
liver were missing; too deteriorated to do an exam· 
ination; left femur waS broken; ribs chewed on; 
lumbar vertebrae were broken off at the ends; ail 
of the organs were missing. 
Cl\159. Wolf.killed (assumed), undetermined, 
undetermined, undetermined. 
Remarks: Ali the hea,l antllegs had been consumecl 
by wolves; wolf tracks \Vere near carcass and hind 
legs were about 10 feet from rest of earcass. 
Cl\160. Wolf.killec!, fcmale, over 21 days, 11.7 kg. 
Remarks: Skin ripped from right rump, approx· 
imately 10 cm2 1eft gluteal muscles punctured and 
ripped; skull punctnred and fractured at parietal 
and occipital areas; massive hCl110rrhage on right 
cervical area below mandiblc; punctures and 
massive hemorrhaging along mid·dorsalline and 
shoulders; punctured right kidney resultecl in 
abdominal hemorrhages; stomach full of milk 
curds; lungs normal; carcass still warm; maternaI 
eow about SO m to the east moving back and forth 
watching Our aetivity. 
CM62. Undetermined (possible wolf.kill), male, 
over 1,5 years (est. by maudibular teeth), un· 
determined. 
Remarks: Probably died or was killed in November 
or December 1969; it had cast its antlers, but the 

pedicles werc still soft and were soarret! over; dead 
in water and eoultl have bccn killed on ice; viscera, 
and meat from hindquarters and the m iddle back, 
were missing; several ribs broken olT and chewed 
on; mandibular teeth the most wom of a male 
ca~ibou that we have seen to date; surely the oldest 
hull we have collected to date from the Kaminuriak 
population. 
C1\163. Undetermined, female, over 21 days, 
12.9 kg. 
Remarks: Oeae! on migration path several days 
before it was found; too much post·mortem change 
for detailed examination: milk in its abomasum; 
rumen full of vegetation; sorne small bruises on 
the abdomen, could have resulted l'rom kick by an 
aclult animal; possibly sorne strange eow Or its OWn 
maternaI cow, since the maternaI cow had stopped 
nursing for sorne reason. 
C\I64. W olf.killed, male, over 23 days, 17.7 kg. 
Rcmarks: Grabbed by the back of the neck just 
below oceipital area; puncture on throat below 
mandible; hemorrhages on back of right shoulder 
and right lumbar area; punctures through ski" 
bal,k of rib right sicle; abdominal hemor· 
rhages; lungs good eondition; ruptured liver 
and right kidney; abomasum full of milk curds; 
cow with large udder moving swiftly along the trail 
0.4 km south in direction of the calL 
CM65. Wolf.kiled, male, over 21 days, 12..5 kg 
(minus guts, lulngs, heart, liver, right rib cage and 
right flank). 
Remarks: Severed baekbone; abomasum missing; 
skull crnshed (left frontal and occipital areas); 
hemorrhages and punetures on neck; hemor· 

over withers, right shoulder and right 
area; hemorrhages on left rump; minor 

hemorrhages on right rump; deat! only a few haurs. 
Ci\'l66. Undetermined, female, over 1,5 days, 9.,5 kg. 
Remarks: Too much post·morten change for 
detailecl examination - nO milk in her abomasum; 
liule vegetation in rumen, mostly liquid and little 
sedge; seemingly not nursing or l'eeding very much; 
ha.! been rlead for S to 10 days. 
Cl\167. Auacked by wolves, died of sustained 

3,5 davs, ulldetermine,l. 
Picked up by members of the Arctic 

Lodge hetwcen North and South Henik lakes; was 
apparently from the post.calving group with radio· 
collarec! animal nO. 6, just lIorth of the Arctie 
Lodge; calf hae! been attacked by a wolf or wolves 
on July L8 Or 19; the skin was rippcd over the left 
shouldcr; the calfhad apparently bccn grahbed by 
the right hindleg at the hock and the media. 
postcriad portion; skin was ripped in the middle of 
the back on right side; the posterior half of the left 
scupular muscles were ripped away; there were 
massive hemorrhages on the are a surrounding the 
left scapular and left bumerus; massive hemor. 
rhages in the left and right lumbar regions; punc. 
tures along the mid·dorsallumbar region and 
punctures on the right gluteal muscles; massive 

hemorrhage at the distal end of the right femur; two 
ribs of thc left side broken and punctures at the 
mid·dorsal thoracic area; Iiver and kidncy ap
peared in good shape as did the lungs and heart; no 
sign of milk in stomach, but a weil developed rumen 
lilled with vegetation, containing lichens sedges, 
willow, Vaccinium vitis·idea. 
C1\168. Undetcrmined, female, about 35 days, 
19.3 kg. 
Remarks: Calf fonnd dead in dense stand of birches 
on migrational path; animal appeared healthy; no 
milk in abomasum; vegetation in rumen; no fat 
deposits; pelage very wet. 
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Appendix2 
Precipitation on the summer range of the Kamin. 
uriak population of barren.ground caribou, District 
of Keewatin, N.W.T., 1970. 

Precipitation 
Date mm inches 

June 3 2.8 0.11 

5 6.8 0.27 

6 6.1 0,24 

14 0.3 0.01 

15 0,3 0.01 
16 21.8 0.86 

24 0,3 0,01 

28 4.6 0.18 

29 0.3 0.01 

July 4 0.3 0,01 

6 0.03 

12 

14 

15 

20 

21 

22 

24 

Appendix3 
Directions and velocities of winds occurring 
during the June-July 1970 study period, District of 

N.W.T. 

of winds 

~·r.'N .. ,.nr';po by classes of winds occurring during 
1970 study period, District of 
.T. 

Class 

Occasions kmph mph 

9 0- 2 0-- 1 

36 
26 17- 24 11-15 

10 25- 32 16-20 

14 33- 40 21-25 

2 41- 48 26-30 

49- 56 31-35 

57- 64 36-40 

65- 72 41-45 

73-112+ 46-70+ 

daily hours of sunshine during the 
calving period, base camp (63° 28'N, 93°35'W), 
District of Keewatin, N. W.T. 

June 1970 
Daily hours 
of sunshine 

10 

10 

o 
o 
6 
2 

7 

8 9 
9 22 

observation of cloud forms by percentage 
on occasions during June and July 1970. 
Based on Canada Department of Transport, 
Meteorological Branch cloud chart (64.0071) 

l.0 

June-July 
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